
Dimensions

Weight

17 cm x 9 cm x  3.3 cm 
(length x width x height)

360g (with batteries, without cable)

Power

Connectivity

6 AA batteries or USB-C

Airthings Smarlink and 
Bluetooth Low Energy

Sensors 

Privacy

Radon, CO2, TVOC, PM1, PM2.5, Temp, 
Relative Humidity, Air Pressure, 
Relative Light Intensity (0-100%)

Noise indicator used for measuring 
sound pressure level only. No privacy 
concern. Only enabled for Airthings for 
Business.

Operational 
Environment

(Recommended)

Temp: 4 °C to to 40 °C   (39 °F to 104 °F) 
Humidity: 0 - 85 %    (non-condensing) 

Prolonged exposure at very dry or 
humid conditions may affect visual 
appearance of display. 
Prolonged exposure to very humid 
conditions can degrade radon sensor. 

The Most 
Comprehensive 
Indoor Air Quality Monitor

Airthings View Plus 
For Business

Smart indoor air quality sensors 
help you optimize ventilation, 
building maintenance for 
energy savings, and ensure a 
happy, healthy and productive 
workplace for tenants, 
employees and students. 

View Plus for Business is the latest addition to the Airthings 
for Business Solution. With View Plus, there are now a total 
of three different monitors that can operate in the building, 
all sending data through the Hub. The Airthings for Business 
solution is a scalable solution to build the best mix of 
monitors to suit your facility’s environmental needs.

The View Plus is the most compre-
hensive indoor air quality monitor for 
business solution, including sensors 
for PM and noise. You can now have 
even more control over your space. 
Easily create healthy, productive and 
energy-efficient indoor 
environments.

TECH SPECS
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24/7 

IAQ monitoring 

with real-time 

dashboard In Partnership With:

Customizeable Display
No Cables (Full Wireless)
RESET certified (Grade B)
9 Sensors
Cloud based updates
Occupancy Indicator
Virus Risk Indicator
Professional Dashboard 

Key Features:

The Hub



CO2 Alert
Know when CO2 levels get too 
high, so you can bring fresh air 
into the room, keeping occu-
pants healthy and productive.

Airthings IAQ Dashboard
Understand the health of your 
environment at a glance.

Customizeable Display: A state of the art 
ultra-low power display to maximize battery life.
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Occupancy Indicator
Understand occupancy 
trends in your building.

Virus Risk Indicator
Understand which areas 
have elevated airborne                
virus transmission risk.

Protect Your Facility

Features

Select Readings: Choose which readings matter 
to you. Pick two real-time readings to show 
continuously on the display. 

Wave to check air quality: Set your own 
thresholds and wave hand for air quality 
information. 

Green Building Certification: View Plus has 
been tested and accredited by the RESET standard 
for accuracy. Our solution is also fully approved by 
WELL, which can help you in your journey towards 
certifying your building.

Customized Public Facing QR Code: Scan to 
check IAQ and the latest 9 parameters in your 
indoor space.  


